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RG 30 
Accession 1997- 98/458 

Box 1 of 2 

Canadian Government Railway - 

Membership Register (11.) 

Nos. - 1 - 2000 
- 17150 - 17499 

This ledger contains master record sheets for the Intercolonial 
Railway Employees Relief and Insurance Association (Provident 
Fund). Each sheet contains member certificate number, class (A, 
B, C), date of certificate, member's name, station, occupation, 
department and statements concerning reasons why member was 
dropped from the roll (death, resignation, killed in war, lapsed 
membership) etc. 

Grand Trunk 'System' Pension Department - 

Register of Pensioners 

This ledger contains summary lists of retired employees who were 
once employed as part of the Grand Trunk System. The register is 
divided into sub - sections which includes affiliate rail lines, 
express and telegraph companies, the International Bridge, St. 
Clair Tunnel, Montreal Stock Yards and the National Terminal of 
Canada. Each sheet within the sub - sections contains the member's 
pension file number, name, home address, pension rate per month 
and monthly amounts paid out for the calendar year 1936. 
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Box 2 of 2 

Canadian Government Railways - 

Membership Certificate & 
Beneficiary Register (6) 

Certificate No. Order 
50000 - 54999 

This ledger is a master record of provident fund members for the 
period ca. 1918 - ca. 1950. The listing is numeric by provident 
fund number instead of member name, and each line contains such 
information as date of membership, certificate number, name, 
class, age, occupation, location, name, relationship and address 
of beneficiary, etc. 

(Note: there are large blocks of numbers in this ledger that have 
not been assigned, and entries throughout the register are 
sporadic). 

Canadian Government Railways 
Membership Certificate & 
Beneficiary Register (8) 

Certificate No. Order 
70000 to 89999 

As per above. 

(Note: large blocks of numbers have not been assigned, and 
entries throughout the register are sporadic). 


